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WHAT WOULD THE TUBER
CULIN TEST COST

¬

If the District Commissioners should
decide to insist upon the tuberculin test
for Virginia and Maryland dairy herds
whose milk is sold in Washington
what would be the expense to farmers
in dollars and cents
This is a question tp which an ap-

¬

proximately accuralojuibwcr should be
found by the Commissioners or by the
Chamber of Commerce milk committee

For two reasons we should obtain reliable information First because it
is right that we should know how expensive the test would be to ihe pro¬

¬

ducer and second because we should
know whether the application of the
would seriously curtail our milk

tit

supply

It would be a pretty difficult task to
go through the herds and make an
estimate of the number of cows that
would have to be destroyed if the test
regulation were put into operation We
have at hand however information
upon which a reasonably fair estimate
can be made The percentage of tuber
culous stock among the cattle of the
District is known and could probably
be accepted as an indication of the per
Cntagc of tuberculous stock among the
cattle of Virginia and Maryland
A year ago the Health Department
put the herds of the District under
the tuberculin test regulation Out t
3701 cows tested 319 reacted
This
was percentage of 187 It is reason
able to suppose the percentage of
tuberculous cattle would not run as
high in Virginia and Maryland
because the dairy herds there are not
restricted to such small areas
Thc records of the Bureau of Animal
Industry probably furnish a better in
dicatioi of the extent of tuberculosis
among Virginia and Maryland cattle
rom 1893 to 1908 the tuberculin test
Bt applied to 400008 cattle under the
fmpcrvision pf the buireau The number
that reacted was 57000 or 025 per1
Tlje q figures are for a long
cent
were for tests made in all
period and
Mb
parts of the countryIt seems safe tp estimate that if
the tcXtf Xcrc demanded the Virginia
aud Maryland farmers who furnish
milk for the District would lose from
oneeighth to onesixth of their cattle
This is a smaller loss than the pro
ducers have feared it j much smaller
than the retailers here have given as
¬

¬

¬

probable

Whether oven this relatively small
number of cattle should be condemned
without r s iy provision having been
made to tibmpensate the owners is a
serious question If definite assurances
4
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This number when divided by 4 the number
of Sundays during September shows the net
average for September
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ELL the CHhe coXdt come back cowH Uieyr asked
Andrew
V
No said laogene
tHy tried so revive thorn fe Aurtk
City this summer but none of Ute best people would carry these
What the Sam Hilt are you talking abowtr exploded Aadcew
Im talking about those Teddy bears all the women used to carry
Ive got one up ia the attic but I spoee its all moth eaten now eve if they
do come back ia style
Ineogeae looked complacent
Dearie Frank Chance has twentythree of them ia Chicago which
are much more moth eaten than yours in the attic more shopworn than
w
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couraged than Sidney Bfeher over his
race for collector of the port in
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